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Chapter 3 
"What We Do Expect the People 
Legislatively to Effect" 
Frances Wright, Moral Reform, and State Legislation 
ALISON M. PARKER 
From the 1820s through the 184os, Frances Wright explored the relationship 
between individual conscience, legislation, and the effort to create a better so­
ciety. Wright's solutions for American social problems were bold: she created 
a radical antislavery commune and supported�mandatory boarding schools 
for all children. Her critiques of the institution of marri'age, rejection of or­
ganized religion, support for_ racial miscegenation, and arguments against 
stigmatizing children born outside of marriages 'as "illegitimate" were even 
more disruptive and unconventional. 
Yet her ideas did not simply challenge mainstream values, for she also drew 
on popular �concerns and priorities of the Jacksonian era. Her interest in 
utopian experiments, for instance, reflects their wider popularity; there were 
more than one hundred secular and religious utopian communitarian living 
experiments in the first half of the nineteenth century. Her own antislavery 
commune at Nashoba, Tennessee (1825-29), moreover, was based in part on 
a Christian, perfectionist model of reform whereby individuals' values would 
be transformed by moral example. Experiments like Nashoba, she believed, 
would lead Americans to ensure social justice by eventually passing new anti­
slavery laws at the state level. 1 
�Wright's career as an antebellum female moral reformer illustrates the in­
stability of' the political moment and the developme�t of a unique social 
vision. Her embrace of state legislation and the Working Men's Party in New 
York shows one woman's comfort with political debates and campaigns. 
But Wright's ideas about government (both state and national) were compli­
cated. She was persuaded by the Jacksonian vision of a democratic state that 
represents and is formed by the people. Viewing the federal government as 
more distant and less responsive to the average citizen, Wright supported leg­
islation at the state rather than national level. Other antebellum activists, 
such as perfectionists and many women reformers, began their careers ignor­
ing the state as much as possible, believing that moral suasion would change 
society; by the 1840s they had generally shifted toward advocacy of natio_nal 
legislation to promote their goals. Although Wright was attracted to perfec­
tionist ideas whereby superior leaders would determine what was morally 
right-what the people need-and then set a moral example that would 
produce change, for Wright this process did not translate �nto support for 
national legislation that could mandate change before the people W:ere ready 
for it. 
Wright's ideas about reform, legislation, and state power can tell us much 
about the Jacksonian era. But neither Wright's ideas about the use of state leg­
islation nor her similarities and connections to her world have been full.y an­
alyzed. Ignoring her pragmatism and popularity, most historians have dis­
missed her ideas as too radical to be of any broader historical relevance. Her 
biographers have focused on the drama ofWright's volatile relationships with 
family, friends, and romantic partners. They have also lamented the discon­
tinuity between her public speeches against marriage and male tyranny .and 
her own unsuccessful marriage leading to her loss of property rights and le­
gal autonomy.2 
Although many of her ideas were indeed radical, I ·argue that Wright· was 
less of an aberration of the antebellum era and Jacksonianism than has been 
thought.3 In fact, Wright embodied the spirit of boundlessness and the 
volatility that characterized antebellum America. She embraced, exploited, 
and sometimes personified the Jacksonian era's weak federal government, its 
stronger state and local governments, its political conflicts and social turmoil, 
as well as its democratization and visionary plans. Her emphasis on state 
rather than national legislation found a sympathetic audience with Jackso­
nian democrats who wanted to limit the power of the federal government. 
Widespread utopian ideals and communes, along with a radical ;working­
class movement, inspired Wright's plans for Nashoba and her subsequent ca­
reer as a lecturer. Wright's plans reflect the openness of her time. In partiGu­
lar, her calls for universal equal education were given serious consideration by 
the working classes and reformers during the Jacksonian era. Even her ideas_ 
about race were embedded in her time. Although she supported miscegena­
tion, Wright's language and actions betrayed her commonality with most 
white Americans who believed in a racial hierarchy in which whites were, in 
her words, "the master race." 4 The social turmoil of the 182os and 183os gave 
her the opportunity and encouragement to plan her utopian society at 
Nashoba, promote education reform legislation at the state level, launch lec­
ture tours, and openly participate in the political struggles of the era.5 
Wright's political id_eas about the centrality of the Constitution and the 
meaning of nationhood were shared by other antebellum Americans. 6 More­
over, her notions about moral suasion and the role of legislative reform reflect 
the nature of governmental power, at both -�e state and federal level, as it 
evolved. Specifically, during the early and mid-nineteenth century, the fed­
eral government was not as large, bureaucratic, or pervasive as it became by 
the twentieth century but was still new and decentralized.? After the Ameri­
can Revolution, rather than creating an administratively centralized state, the 
founders of the New Republic set up a system whereby politics and legisla­
tion became the means by which public welfare was debated and decided: 
"U.S. citizens refuse[ d) to designate any concrete body as sovereign, but in­
stead attribute[d] sovereignty to the law artd the Constitution."8 Thus, the 
Constitution allowed power to be located in politics and state laws rather 
than in a strong central state.9 For these reasons, Wright consistently invoked 
the Constitution and the Declaration ·of Independence as her models for 
significant change. 
Although Wright never met with approval from traditionalists, it was not 
until the tenor of the age became more ordered and conservative that she was 
finally marginalized.I0 A consolidation of Protestant conservatism began in 
the 183os; the 1840s and 1850s brought a decline in utopian socialism, a new 
concentrat�on by workers on "pure and simple" unionism, and increased 
immigration and urbanization. As the nature of American society and poli­
tics began to change, more Americans joined with the already alarmed con­
servatives to push for governmental intervention and assistance at the na­
tional level. II Significant moves toward consolidation and ordering of the 
central government occurred during these decades. IZ As radical and reform 
movements declined, and as the central state gained greater stability, the pos­
sibilities for someone like Frances Wright diminished. Wright drifted into 
obscurity as early as the late 183os, finding it impossible to attract large audi­
ences or attention from the public and media. 
Wright's challenges to America's laws and politics derived from her pro­
found faith in their potential to represent the will of the people. The struc­
tural flexibility and democratic potential inherent in the Revolution and its 
founding documents inspired Wright. Views of Society and Manners in Amer­
ica, a travel account ofWright's first visit from Scotland to the United States 
in r8r8, lauded America's revolutionary possiqilities. From her original van­
tage point as a European intellectual" and radical, anq because of her sympa­
thy for the democratic ideals of the French Revolution of 1789, Wright was 
deeply impressed by the promise of the American Co�stitution. She adopted 
America as her country because it had the necessary elements to make up a 
successful government by and for the people: "[W]� should distinguish .the 
advantage we possess over other nations, to be- not that our form of gov­
ernment is republican, or democratic, or federative, but that it possesses the power 
of silent adaptation to the altering views of the governing and the governed 
people." 13 Wright understood a main tenet of the constitution: the central 
and state governments existed purely as the representatives of the will of the 
people, acting only on their behalf and in their interest.14 
In a later speech of 1836, Wright elaborated on what she saw as the. crucial 
differences between England and the United States. In England, Parliament 
had too much power and control over the people. In contrast, the American 
Congress was limited by the constitutional principle of states' rights. The cit­
izens of each state could determine the laws that would effect them. (Taking 
this further, \XTright agreed with Jacksonian political activists who wanted 
United States senators to be selected directly by all citizens in each state in _or­
der to ensure that they represented state rather than national interests.) In 
contrast to England, she noted that the founders of the United States had de­
vised a more balanced organization of their political system: 
America's first political fathers had evidently deeply studied the machinery of British 
government, and distinguished where the shoe pinched. The Puritans of New En­
gland ... determined to establish popular power in its substance; and to them we are 
indebted for that first organization or systematic division of the parts of government, 
together with the sectioning of the territory so as to facilitate the action of the popu­
lation, which, in its whole, will constitute, in the progress of its development and 
sound action, the definitive state of human sociery.15 
The division of the country into separate states, she argued, brilliantly en­
sured a balance of powers. The right to vote and participate in politics was a 
vital way to restrict the power of the central government. Wright celebrated 
Americans as" a people voluntarily submitting to laws of their own imposing, 
with arms in their hands respecting the voice of a government which th�ir 
breath created, and which their breath could in a moment destroy!" 16 The 
Constitution could become the basis for more profound and radical change 
because it guaranteed that the people could both amend it and pass new laws 
in their own states. 
When Wright returned to the United States in the company of her friend 
General Lafayette on his triumphal tour of 1824, her observations of condi­
tions across the country left her disappointed with its failure to achieve its 
promise. In particular, she criticized those state laws that affected women and 
slaves. Most laws that affected women, she noted, were not the work of this 
newly liberated people but were instead based on English common law. Ask­
ing Americans to rid themselves of the evils of the English legal system, she 
implied it had been thoughtlessly adopted in full: "Every part and parcel of 
that absurd, cruel, ignorant, inconsistent, incomprehensible jumble, styled 
the common law of England . . . is at this hour the law of revolutionized 
America." 17 
An early proponent of the notion that marriage was a form of coercive 
bondage for women, Wright tried to create an ideology for and a language 
adapted to the needs of women.18 One of her principle objections was that 
married women were denied the right to inheritances, wages, and joint 
guardianship .of their children. Like many antebellum reformers, Wright 
focused on marriage because it was simvltaneously a legal institution, a reli­
gious commitment, and a powerful site of human emotions. Organized reli­
gion was irrational, she argued, and helped prop up the unfair legal institu­
tion of marriage. Wright favored replacing current laws on marriage and 
illegitimacy (equally biased against women, in her opinion) with what she 
termed nonlegalized bonds of "generous attachments." 19 Partnerships based 
on rimtual respect as well as love, $he insisted, need not be officially regulated 
or sanctioned by either legal or religious authorities.10 By attacking organized 
religion and the revivalism sweeping the United States, as well as by attack­
ing marriage and prescribed sex roles, Wright epitomized to her critics the 
dangerous instability of her era. 21 
But marriage was not the only problem. Wright found that the ideals of 
the Declaration oflndependence, its promises of equality and freedom, were 
blatantly denied to all black people, most glaringly to those who were en­
slaved. Like Christian perfectionists, Wright believed in moral suasion and 
did not seek the immediate legal emancipation of all slaves. Whereas more 
mainstream antislavery supporters used legislation and politics, antebellum 
radical perfectionists were convinced that they should end slavery through 
the tactics of education and persuasion rather than through force or legisla­
tion.22 Perfectionists argued that since individuals were free agents in the 
deepest sense, they could immediately improve. They could virtually perfect 
themselves through an act of will and eventually make their society perfect as 
well. Based upon their Christian certainty in the possibility of individual-per­
fection, they believed that by appealing to �ellow Americans' moral con­
sciences, they could convert those Americans (including slaveholders) into 
abolitionists who would free their slaves. 
Wright was a part of this milieu and had much in common with these re­
ligious thinkers conceptually, for she drew on the perfectionist- belief in the 
need for individual moral change before broader social change would be pos­
sible. Yet she departed from them substantially in ideology by opposing what 
she perceived to be the irrationality and emotionalism of the Second Great 
Awakening of the 1790s through the 183os.23 Wright separated the primacy 
of individual conscience from the process of religious conversion· and, in­
stead, appropriated moral certitude for secular causes. In this case, her secu­
larism is what distinguishes her; nearly all other perfectionists were rel�gious 
activists. Indeed, to her contemporaries, Wright was _best known for her as­
saults against the "priestcraft" and her rejection of organized religion, which 
she considered a tool to subdue the mass of the population, particularly 
women. 24 She challenged conventional thought by arguing that religion was 
merely a belief, while virtue was a practice, and that the two were not i�her-" 
ently connected. 
So like perfectionists, she pinned her hopes on the persuasive power of 
moral example, yet she applied it in a unique way-to an antislavery,c:om­
mune. Once white southerners objectively observed her antislavery experi­
ment, they would see that slavery was unnecessary. She concluded that the 
only effective way to produce change was to act upon her moral beliefs and 
expect other citizens eventually to join her. Speaking of herself in the third 
person, Wright explained that she "had observed that the step between the­
ory and practice is usually great ... mankind must reasonably hesitate to re­
ceive as truths, theories, however ingenious, if unsupported by experi­
ment .. . She determined to apply all her energies ... to the building up of 
an institution which should have those principles for its base, and whose des­
tinies, she fondly hoped, might tend to convince mankind of their moral 
beauty and practical utility." 25 She admitted that such an experiment: was 
"opposed to all existing opinions and practice," yet hoped that her antislav­
ery ideas would seem less threatening and more of a real possibility for the 
future if she tried to enact rather than just assert them.26 
Although she insisted that "the founder ofNashoba looks not for the con­
version of the existing generation; she looks not even for its sympathy," she 
clearly anticipated that in spite of any initial resistance, people would follow 
her lead and move toward antislavery once they saw the success of her exper­
iment. While not necessarily expecting sympathy, she explained that she ex­
pected tolerance from a country that guaranteed free speech. Nashoba, she 
insisted, was founded "not in a spirit of hostility to the practice of the world, 
but with a strong moral conviction of [its] S)-Iperior truth and beauty."27 
During the 1820s, when Wright planned and established her experiment, 
most emancipation societies were still in the South, not the North, and at­
tracted those white planters who ·questioned slavery as a permanent labor 
solution for the South. Colonization, or the removal of blacks from Amer­
ica, was promoted as the ultimate solution to the problem of slavery. Yet since 
the Revolution, southern antislavery ideas had not translated into wide­
spread emancipation or colonization for slaves. In 1825, Jefferson Davis's older 
brother, Joseph, met Wright in Natchez, Mississippi. As she shared her vision 
of Nashoba with him, she attempted to learn how to run her commune as a 
farm with slave/farm workers who would earn their own freedom. Davis lis­
tened to Wright's antislavery ideas with interest; while he determined to keep 
plantation slavery, he aspired to make it both profitable and more humane. 
His paternalistic plantation was a fin�cial success, yet he never once eman-
cipated any of his slaves. 28, w· 
Wright had initially wanted to try her expe-riment in race relations with 
free blacks and whites, but since few free African Americans had joined her 
at Nashoba, she explained that she had decid�d to use enslaved African Amer­
icans instead. Wright shared the conviction of most white southern reform­
ers that slaves could not immediately be freed because they needed to be 
schooled in liberty.29 Even if some planters were ready, she claimed, slaves 
themselves were not prepared for freedom. "Human enfranchisement," she 
explained, "is but another name for civilization." Slaves, therefore, would 
have to be civilized before they were freed.3° Freed slaves could not automat­
ically be given political citizenship, in her estimation, because the first gener­
ation would lack moral and mental elevation. An "apprenticeship" like that 
at Nashoba would teach them to be civilized. They would be guided, Wright 
determined, by the white "master race" which was "superior in knowledge" 
and "therefore necessarily the sovereign disposer of their destinies." 3! Since 
she agreed with slaveholders that slaves were."unfit" for free citizenship, even 
education and training at Nashoba could not significantly improve the exist­
ing generation. Once her slaves were ready to leave Nashoba, she acknowl­
edged that they would have to be colonized: "the founder judged that she 
sho�ld best conciliate the laws of the southern states and the popular feeling 
of the whole union, as well as the interests of the emancipated negro, by pro­
viding for the colonization of all slaves emancipated by the Society." 32 
Wright's acceptance of and immersion in the political philosc;>phies of her 
era shaped the expression of her radical hope for change. Americans could 
hear her critiques because she often spoke in terms they understood, using 
concepts they shared. In an article entitled "Nashoba: Explanatory Notes," 
written in 1827, Wright outlined her vision of her antislavery experiment. 
Consistent with her support of states' rights and in an ove;-rure to white 
southerners, Wright argued that slavery could only be abolished by "the fu­
ture decision of our southern fellow-citizens themselves acting cpnstitutic;m­
ally within their own states' jurisdictions." 33 Significantly, Wright noted that 
southern slavery was (and should remain) "removed . . .  by good sense and 
by compact" from the sphere of national legislation. Therefore, it would be 
impossible to impose antislavery on a section of the country. She explained: 
"I have stated southern slavery to be, at this existing point of time, without 
the pale of effective and beneficent legislation . . .  [B]efore legislation may be 
effective and beneficent in its action, public opinion must be in unison with 
its statutes .. .  Where and when constitutional law doth not speak, but the 
public mind is prepared to make it speak, the' people have to supply its 
deficiencies or to rectify its errors." 34 Because each slaveholder must come to , 
understand that slavery is wrong, only legislative change at the state level 
would show that "human opinion" had changed and was now "righteous." 35 
Since the end to slavery was an issue that would be decided by white 
southerners, she believed that she herself had to become a "southern citizen, 
and, even, a slaveholder" in order to effect change.36 Wright declared herself 
unwilling to violate existing state laws on slavery: "As it was the object of the 
founder to attempt the peaceful influence of example, and silently to correct 
the practice, and reach the laws through the feelings and the reason of the 
American people, she carefully forebore from outraging any of the legal pro­
visions in the slave state in which she ventured to attempt her experiment, or 
those of any of the slave states with which she is acquainted." 37 Before be­
ginning her experiment, therefore, she carefully read "all the law� of the slave 
states, bearing directly upon the labor and the government of the negro." 38 · 
The suspicions of Wright (and other Americans) about the efficacy of 
federally mandated change twisted the radical possibilities of her Nashoba 
experiment. Because the "public mind" must make its own laws, a national 
emancipation imposed on the South, she believed, would lead to violence.39 
Indeed, the tensions Wright outlined between states' rights and the central 
government were not fully resolved by the Constitution. As historian John 
/D 
Murrin notes: "Vigorous policies by the central government always threat­
ened to expose the underlying differences that could still tear America 
apa:ra"40 Wright herself"readily admitted" the "absurdity, the danger" of im­
mediate emancipation.41 
Wright's own arguments sometimes implied that experiments like Na­
shoba could have little effect. Specifically, she suggested that slavery would 
not cease until the price of cotton dropped: "But when the bankrupt fortunes 
of the southern planters shall have put an end to the internal slave trade of 
the United States; and Maryland, Virginia, and Kentucky, the Guinea of 
the states farther south, shall have lost their last staple commodity of profit, the 
principles avowed at Nashoba may then attract the national attention."42 
Such contingencies-which depended on fundamental economic changes 
-left a fairly marginal role for the example of Nashoba and moral suasion 
more generally. 
Once the profit motive for continuing slavery was removed, Wright pre­
dicted that southern planters would abandon colonization schemes and favor 
the emancipation of slaves within the borders of the United States. It would 
take this scenario, where colonization of blacks would be unnecessary, to 
make the example of Wright's experiment at Nashoba truly useful. Thus, in 
the same 1827 "Explanatory Notes," when Wright envisioned this future, she 
found it possible to step back from her contention that reformers should not 
offend the sensibilities and laws of the white South. Although she reiterated 
that "the emancipation of the colored population cannot be progressive thro' 
the laws. It must and can only be progressive through the feelings;" she contin­
ued with a surprising conclusion that "through that medium [the feelings], 
be finally complete and entire, involving at once political equality and the 
'amalgamation of the races." 43 
Whereas Wright's ideas about immediate emancipation and colonization 
matched those of some southern slaveholders, her open advocacy of misce­
genation makes Wright quite unique in her time. The great majority of 
whites were obsessed about maintaining clear distinctions between the races 
and insisted on labeling as "black" all children who were the products of in­
terracial unions (often in the form of the rape of black female slaves by their 
white masters and overseers) .44 Wright's support for racial amalgamation in 
her "Explanatory Notes" led to great public censure and attacks upon her sex­
ual morality and upon Nashoba, but she did not flinch.45 Insisting that the 
already large number of mixed-race children showed how easily miscegena­
tion could take place, she believed that "the olive [branch] of peace and 
brotherhood [will] be embraced by the white man and the black, and their 
"'lVTUAT 'VT'C ,.....,.,. uvnur-T" . t::.n 
children, approached in feeling and education, gradually blend jnto one their 
blood and their hue." 46 Wright's free-thought compatriot, Robert Dale 
Owen, continued this argument in a later article on Louisiana quadroons 
where he pointed to the hypocrisy of white Southern men who kept black 
mistresses (and had children with them) while also having white wives and 
owning slavesY The eventual erasure of visible racial differences into one 
new race of "Americans" would, Wright claimed, finally end the divisive is­
sue of race in the United States. 
Wright further isolated herself from mainstream society and made it 
difficult for Nashoba to be accepted by declaring in her "Explanatory Notes" 
that "without disputing the established laws of the country, the institution 
recognizes only within its bosom, the force of its own principles." Specifically, 
she announced that "the marriage law existing without the pale of the Insti­
tution, is of no force within that pale." 48 Wright wanted to affirm· sexual 
experience as a source of human happiness, even outside of marriage. �y de­
fying marriage laws, she most certainly disputed "the existing laws of the 
country." Her willingness to defy state laws (while ultimately hoping to 
change them) drew on the intellectual tradition of Scottish common sense 
philosophy, which stressed that the only valid laws were those that upheld 
each individual's moral sense.49 Problematically, whereas she summarily re­
jected the arbitrary power of marriage laws at Nashoba, she accepted the 
arbitrary power of slavery laws. It is difficult to reconcile her uncompromis­
ing, assertive, and openly defiant stance on marriage with her explanations 
for why she became a slave owner and did not, for example, buy slaves and 
immediately free them. The difference seems to be that, in Wright's niind, 
white women were already prepared for their freedom, whereas black slaves 
were not. Yet in practice, Wright found it difficult to flaunt laws affecting 
women-even those she disagreed with. When she found herself pregnant, 
she felt obliged to enter the institution of marriage although she understood 
clearly the risks involved for herself and her property. 5° 
Wright's observation that the "step between theory and practice is usually 
great" certainly held true for her own experiment at Nashoba as, well as her 
later decision to marry.5l Both practically and ideologically, Wright and 
Nashoba had many flaws. In practice, Wright was not prepared for the 
difficulties of setting up and maintaining a utopian experimentY Neither a 
farmer nor a businessperson, Wright had hoped to create a communal farm 
that would sell its excess crops. Neither her black slaves nor the white ideal­
ists who joined her at Nashoba were trained or prepared to do this work. Ill-
ness, malnutrition, and economic crisi� were the results. More significantly, 
Wright exploited her slaves at Nashoba; whereas the white residents could ex­
empt themselves from physical labor by contributing money, the labor of the 
slaves was required. Overworked, disciplined, and still enslaved, they were 
unconvinced by Wright's utopian promises. Furthermore, she adopted some 
of the American slaveholders' most damaging customs. Wright had agreed 
in principle that ostensibly intractable slaves could be punished by their 
white ma.rlagers. When she and Robert. Dale Owen exercised the privileges 
of their race and class by leaving for a trip to Europe to recover her health 
and gain more converts, two female slaves were whipped while they were 
away . 53 Wright's free utopia became, in the words of one biographer, "deeply 
inhumane." 54 
\Vright later identified her problems at Nashoba with her optimism and 
lack of information, claiming that she was
.
"ever prone to underestimate diffi­
culties . . .  partly (and there I believe lay the main root of the error) to my 
then imperfect acquaintance with the character and condition of the Ameri­
can people, and to my ignorance of the i�mense distance between the the­
ory of American government and its development in practice." 55 The United 
States was farther from its revolutionary potential than she had hoped-in 
practice, her exploitation of her slaves demonstrates that she was as well. Fur­
thermore, her white neighbors in nearby Memphis, Tennessee, were actively 
hostile and tried to sabotage Nas.l,loba's chance of success by publishing fre­
quent attacks on it in the local newspap�rs. When a white man and a free 
black woman at Nashoba decided to live together openly as a couple, the fer­
vor of the attacks against Wright and her community became overwhelm­
ing. 56 After only four years, Wright dissolved the experiment in 1829 and 
fulfilled her promise to colonize the former slaves; she accompanied thirty­
one freed slaves to the new black republic of Haiti, where they were offered 
asylum and liberty, as well as cabins, gardens, water, tools, and provisionsY 
In retrospect, Wright decided that she had begun her experiment "at the 
wrong end." It was the "degradation of [all] human labor" that was the real 
problem. Slavery was simply the institutionalization of that degradation; it 
would be eliminated once all labor was elevated and rewarded.58 Wright's 
support for colonization was connected to this idea. By the 1830s and 1840s, 
she imagined that the removal of black slaves could make way for the ele­
vation of manual labor by white agricultural workers. The "African race" 
would be "leaving behind it a country prepared for facile cultivation by the 
white race." 59 Less crowded conditions in the North would raise the status of 
industrial laborers, while white workers who moved south would bene­
fit from healthy farm work. JUst as her support for miscegenation reflects 
both her radicalism and the experimentation and boundlessness of her age, 
Wright's acceptance of racial hierarchies reinforces her connection to racially 
divisive Jacksonian politics . .Although she did not pursue this particular pro­
posal, it shows how and why Wright could comfortably turn her attention 
from slavery towards the plight of white urban working classes as Nashoba 
fell apart. 60 
Thus, in the late 182os and then throughout the 183os, the problems and 
needs of the white working classes were at the forefront of ,Wright's con­
cerns.61 The Jacksonian era's political volatility, economic boom and bust, 
class conflict, and changing concepts of citizenship (especially those pertain­
ing to race and to a broadening of democracy in the United States) were 
all fuel for her fire.62 Wright became the first woman in the United States 
to speak to large audiences of men and women on secular and political top­
ics. Her public speeches were the most significant source of her fame; her 
most devoted followers were working-class men. Thousands of people came 
in part for the novel and "sensational" phenomenon of hearing a woman 
speaker and in part because of the attraction of her utopian rhetoric and free 
thought. Speaking to the fears and desires of those artisans and mechanics 
whose skilled jobs were threatened, Wright was rewarded by strong support 
from the working classes who often made up the majority of the audience at 
her speeches. Wright criticized lawyers and members of the clergy for undue 
influence. This critique was likely to be viewed favorably by her working­
class audiences. 63 
Placing her hopes in the process of democratization, she argued for a po­
litically involved citizenry.64 During her lectures, Wright would flourish a· 
copy of the Declaration of Independence, maintaining that it and the Con­
stitution provided a practical basis for changing the nation. 65 Her references 
to the Constitution enabled Wright to draw upon a long-established tradi­
tion. In the early republic, as historian John Murrin points out, both Fed­
eralists and Amifederalists "accepted the O:mstitution as their standard, a 
process that kept the system going and converted its architects into some­
thing like popular demigods within a generation."66 Similarly, in hercvery 
first public address before a mixed audience of men and women at Robert 
Owen's New Harmony society on July 4, 1828, Wright reminded Americans 
of their revolutionary heritage.67 Appropriating the ineaning of the Fourth of 
July, the celebration of which many Americans considered "a reenactment 
of republican faith," Wright warned that the Revolution had been left in­
complete.68 She encouraged her audiences to work for profound social 
change through constitutional means-the ballot box and, particularly, new 
state laws. 69 
Legislation at the state level, always part of her antislavery solution, now 
became a more vital part ofWright's plans. Legislative reform was consistent 
with her continued insistence on the need for individual moral transforma­
tion. If legislation was passed in any state, she believed, it would be because 
the people had taken the necessity of change to heart. Enacted legislation di­
rectly reflected the changed beliefs of the citizens. She urged her audiences 
to "firmly [adhere] to the constitutional principle, of effecting wholesome 
changes peacefully through their legislatures, and that, not by hastily subvert­
in.g the existing.forms of society, however unwise o� unjust, but by preparing 
a change in the very soul of society." 70 Thus, Wright embraced a conception 
of legislation as the embodiment of the will of the people. 
Education reform was Wright's primary focus. If citizens supported legis­
lation for equal education, this would prove they had already undergone the 
necessary moral changes and were simply enacting their will. For Wright, 
only education reform could guarantee equality for all: "What we do expect 
the people legislatively to effect, and what we do think, for the honor of the na­
tion, for the realization of its republican professions and for the salvation of 
the human race, they ought and must so effect, is to organize a system of ed­
ucation as shall facilitate that universal correct training of the human mind 
from which all things may be expected, without which nothing." 71 Individ­
ual independence and tht:. common good would not be in conflict but rather 
in harmony: "The American people shall present, in another generation, but one 
class, and, as it were but one family-each independent in his and her own 
thoughts, actiom, rights, person, and possessions, and all cooperating, according to 
their individual taste and ability, to the promotion of the common weal. "72 
Equal education would produce citizens who could think more of the col­
lectivity, rather than of their selfish interests: "a nation to be strong, must be 
united; to be united, must be equal in condition; to be equal in condition, 
must be similar in habits and in feeling; to be similar in habits and in feel­
ing, must be raised in national imtitutiom, as the children of a common family, 
and citizem of a common country." 73 Education could reinforce the funda­
mental principles of the Declaration of Independence-that "all men are 
free and equal." 74 
The �'national" education advocated by Wright would be enacted by every 
state legislature-not through national legislation. It was from this perspec­
tive that Wright argued in 1829 that the solution to society's ills: "Is NA­
TIONAL, RATIONAL, REPUBLICAN EDUCATION; FREE FOR ALL, AT THE EXPENSE 
OF ALL; CONDUCTED UNDER THE GUARDIANSHIP OF THE STATE, AT THE EX­
PENSE OF THE STATE, AND FOR THE HONOR, THE HAPPINESS, THE VIRTUE, THE 
SALVATION OF THE STATE."75 
Although language such as the "salvation of th� state" suggests a focus on 
a strong central government, Wright did not see� to accept this equation, 
contending, when it suited her, that "the state" merely meant "the people." 
As she clarified in her own definition of a national education: "I, understand 
a [national] education conducted at the expense, and under the protection of 
the people, acting through their fairly chosen and properly instructed repre­
sentatives, [to be] the only safeguard of youth, and the only bulwark of a free 
constitution." 76 
Wright proposed that the states set up boarding schools to replace all other 
schools or reformatories for youths: "I would suggest that the state legisla­
tures be directed (after laying off the whole in townships or hundreds) to or­
ganize, at suitable distances, and in convenient and healthy situations, estab­
lishments for the general reception of all the children resident within the said 
school district."77 From the age of two on, all children, boys and girls, rich 
and poor, would be educated together away from their parents, without re­
minders of their class- and sex-based disadvantages or advantages.78 Citizen­
taxpayers in each state would fund education reform through new state .taxes. 
One would be a progressive tax on all incomes, with the wealthiest paying 
more, and one would be an extra tax to be paid by all parents. "When two 
years old," she proposed, "the parental tax should be payable, and the juve­
nile institution open for the child's reception; from which time forward it 
[the child] would be under the protective care and guardianship of the state, 
while it need never be removed from the daily, weekly, or frequent inspection 
of the parents." 79 For Wright, the state had intellectual properties, a consis­
tency, and an ability to enforce equality that average people, including par­
ents, did not have. 
Intolerant of anything less than her perfect society, Wright imagined par­
ents as obstacles to progress whose rights. to determine or influence their 
children's futures would have to be limited. She imagined that "the parents 
who would necessarily be resident in their close neighborhood, could visit 
the children at suitable hours, but, in no case, interfere with or interrupt 
the rules of the institution." 80 Wright's plan was, as historian Sean Wilentz 
argues, "authoritarian and moralistic." Author Lewis Corey suggests that 
Wright "attacked contemporary education and religion as authoritarian, yet 
she wanted to give the task of rearing and educating children exclusive to ONE 
authority, the state!"81 For Wright, authoritarianism was not an issue; al­
though states, not parents, would be responsible for producing good citizens, 
the good citizens themselves made up the states and would collectively pro­
duce a better nation. 82 
Although Wright endorsed the notion that state-run boarding schools 
could raise children better than their parents. could, her comfort with this 
kind of authoritarian control was tempered by her concurrent dreams of a so­
ciety with fewer rules and regulations: "The people who shall once organize 
and carry-into universal effect, a system of enlightened, industrial and pro­
tective education may lay aside their penal and their civil codes, their statutes 
an� enactments, and confine their legislative operations to the simple regu­
lation of such matters as shall be found positively and immediately to regard 
the comforts and convenience of the whole mass of society."83 Universal ed­
ucation, she believed, would lead to the gradual obsolescence of oppressive 
laws. Penal codes would no longer be necessary, for a better trained and class­
less populace would not turn to crime. Still, the absolute abolishment of gov­
ernment represented an untenable ideal. W hile punitive laws were undesir­
able, some functions would have to remain. First among them would be the 
law she championed most-that mandating free and universal education. 
Without it, a new society could not be created or perpetuated. Once the 
people passed universal education laws, "Let government do this, and, for 
aught we care, it may then wind up business." 84 Government was still an en­
tity that would preferably be dismantled. 85. 
In a more pragmatic sense, Wright's vehement opposition to the Second 
Bank of the United States in the mid-I8Jos illustrates her opposition to 
strong centralized control as well as her sympathy with a major Democratic 
Party platform. Suspicious of the credit and national banking system, Presi­
dent Andrew Jackson decided against reissuing to the Bank the charter that 
gave it monopoly control of banking in exchange for handling federal de­
posits. Like many working-class Jacksonians, Wright condemned the ar­
bitrary power of such a "consolidated national monopoly" which was "an 
enemy to the country." 86 Engaging in partisan politics, she linked the new 
W hig party to Alexander Hamilton and the Federalists, charging that "those 
leaders first tried their scheme of despotism under the form of one central 
strong government with obliterancy of state divisions," had failed, and then 
turned to a national bank as their "Federal design." 87 
Wright's last book, England, the Civilizer (1848), ambitiously outlined the 
history of state formation from the ancient world to her contemporary era. 
Wright pointed to America and England as the countries with the most po­
tential for immediate and radical change. 88 Her suspicion of limitless cen­
tralized power remained, for she optimistically asserted that existing govern­
ments, once reformed, would disappear completely: "[G] overnment will 
cease to be; and the human family, in its state of panocracy, will exhibit the 
world in federation, and all human affairs under administration." In her final 
vision of a utopian society, Wright thus asserted that there would be no gov­
ernment. Yet her proposal of an all-encompassing centralized bureaucratic 
structure of communes was perhaps as oppressive. Ostensibly reduced:. to 
small administrative bodies, central control had in fact become omnipresent. 
No one was free from public scrutiny and evaluation. 89 In these communes, 
she suggested: 
Lists, showing the standing of all the employed, [should] be made daily or weekly, and 
held open for inspection in the administrational office, of each occupation in every 
branch of the public service. The same to be passed to the administrational offices, 
under each head of occupation in the circle, and so on in the commune. By which 
means, the precise standing of each individual, with her or his positive value to soci­
ety, may be at all times evident. And the question, what is a man or a woma� worth? 
Be susceptible both of a definite and a righteous answer.9° 
Work would be rewarded and honored, but also closely monitored and judged 
by committees set up to determine the value of an individual's contribution 
to the community. No action would escape notice within the commune.91 
Wright's increasing reliance on concepts of collective good and the col­
lective will of the people obstructed and belied her ideal of individual free­
dom. She held contradictory notions regarding the primacy of personal 
action on the one hand and the necessity for the collective good on the 
other.92 In addition to the disconcertingly coercive nature of universal guar­
antees of freedom, Wright fell into the quandary of how to establish a more 
just distribution of goods and power without violating guarantees of indi­
vidual freedom. 93 
The dilemmas and contradictions inherent in Wright's conceptualizations 
of the means for reform highlight some of the difficulties of creating plans for 
change in an atmosphere of political and legal uncertainty.94 Wright's various 
attempts at radical reform illustrate the kinds of paradoxical choices Ameri­
cans faced as the federal government and its correlative concept of citizenship 
gradually solidified. Wright's insistence on the power of moral example to 
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transform society went hand-in-hand with an insistence that only the voters 
in southern states could legislate slavery out of existence. Wright shifted her 
ideas about the use of moral suasion and legislation in accordance with the 
catises she advocated and the likelihood that changes could be made through 
the ballot box and legislatures. In the case of slavery, she relied on moral sua­
sion and rejected immediate legal emancipation, especially at the national 
level. In the case of education reform, she advocated the immediate passage 
of new state laws implementing equal education since that would prove that 
the people were ready for them. Thus, with Nashoba, Wright envisioned the 
eventual civilization of former slaves and a gradual reform of state laws 
through moral suasion. Education reform could be effected immediately but 
would be achieved through similar means-state legislation. Like other Jack­
sonians, Wright fought for decentralized institutions and for legislators who 
would truly represent the will of the people in each state.95 The Second Bank 
of the United States or the domination of Congress by privileged, monied 
elites also represented the potentially dangerous strength of the central gov­
ernment. Wright was ambivalent: Even as she pushed for state-run boarding 
schools for all children, she expressed concerns about governments with too 
much po�er over citizens. At the same time that she imagined a new type of 
utopian commune with extensive supervisory capacities over its members, 
she also hoped that government as an oppressive entity would somehow be 
abolished or disappear. 
Throughout her career as a reformer, Wright maintained a positive sense 
of the power invested in the government of the people by the Constitution. 
She saw "national" education reform as "the only bulwark of a free constitu-
• " 96 F W . h d c 
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tlon. or ng t an ror most average citizens of the Jacksonian era, as 
}0hn Murrin explains, "the Constitution became a substitute for any deeper 
kind of national identity. American nationalism is distinct because, for nearly 
its first century, it was narrowly and peculiarly constitutional. People knew 
that without the Constitution there would be no America." 97 Like Wright, 
most Americans idealized the founding documents and the corresponding 
concept of "the nation" even as they suspected increased powers for the cen­
tral government. 
Other antebellum activists eventually changed their reform strategy; they 
began to hope that a strong federal government might enforce their reform 
agendas and approached this prospect with a combination of excitement 
and fear. Antislavery perfectionists, for instance, turned from a purely moral 
stance o�avoiding interaction with a tainted government that condoned slav­
ery toward urging the federal government to repeal the Fugitive Slave Acts, 
keep slavery out of the territories, or abolish slavery altogether. Abandoning 
their earlier strategy of boycotting the system by not voting or holding polit­
ical office, perfectionists later sought to make these changes by participating 
in party politics.98 Similarly, women reformers of the late 1840s and 185os 
found that previous attempts to use moral suasion for social reform had not 
been successful. Temperance pledges had not eliminated alcoholism, and 
strong moral arguments against the sins of slavery had not emancipated the 
slaves. They turned, therefore, to partisan party politics, national legislation, 
and demands for woman suffrage.99 Although these reformers moved tenta­
tively toward a greater acceptance of federal solutions to societal ills, anteb�l­
lum Americans were generally uncomfortable with a visibly strong central 
government. Wright participated in a shift toward legisla�ive solutions; her 
advocacy of state legislation captured the interests of moral reformers as well 
as of those skeptical of strong central authority. 
Like other Jacksonian reformers, Frances Wright believed that s�e could 
profoundly shape the direction and the character of the nation. Wright pre­
sented serious and often radical alternatives to the values or practices of main­
stream antebellum America, yet her ideas were also entirely within the tradi­
tion of revolutionary America and its founding documents. Wright's faith in 
communitarian experimentation as a meant{ to effect change epitomizes the 
hopes of numerous Americans who entered utopian communes or were sym­
pathetic to their ideals during the antebellum era. Proclaiming her patriotism 
and the mainstream nature of her demands, Wright championed the Cpn­
stitution's recognition of states' rights. Ultimately, the enactment of state leg­
islation would demonstrate that people's values had changed. Wright's advo­
cacy of state laws such as equal education reflected her confidence that "the 
people" could transform their nation. 
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